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We have a By-Law Committee going over
our By-Laws to see if there are any
changes in order so, we have a lot going
on.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Rick Gilbert

Looking forward to seeing you at our
meeting this month. It will be on Friday
night, March 13th, (uh oh.... two Friday

Hey Everybody,
The year is starting off well! Our
membership is growing at every meeting.
Welcome to all you new members! Glad
to have you!

the 13th's in a row.......Spooky 👿 ) at
6:30 at Margie's Diner in San Luis
Obispo.
Respectfully, your President

I want to thank all of my Board Members
and appointed helpers for stepping up to
help me this year! Thank you to the "Old
Faithfuls”; Brian, Jan, Jon, Dave and
Becky for all that they do, and to Russ
and Craig, the "New Guys”, and to
Debbie for helping again.

Rick Gilbert

Our club has several events coming up
this year and they all sound like a lot of
fun! So, if you are an old member or a
new member, be sure to check out our
website for the information on all of our
events.

rickgilbert63@yahoo.com

We have 52 paid memberships for 2015.
If you have not paid your membership
dues yet, you have ’til March 1st. at which
time you will be dropped from the
membership list. (and you donʼt want

At our last meeting there was a lot of
discussion on the Treasures Report. It
seems like many of you are confused.
So, we are going to work on it and see if
we can make it easier to understand.

NEXT MEETING
March 13th 6:30PM

Also, you asked about the guide lines for
planning an event, so we are going to get
that information to you as soon as
possible. In fact, you have probably
already received an e-mail about that
from Craig.

Margie’s Diner
San Luis Obispo
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that.) I have sent out renewals to those of
you whom have let this slip your minds.
Please fill out the renewal form and send
your dues to the P.O. Box. I will send out
a current membership list to all members
at the beginning of the month.

EVENTS
Craig Bourdon

Dear SLO VETTES Members,

We had new members Chuck & Judy
Varela and John Frank show up at the
meeting. I had them introduced
themselves and I handed them their
name badges. When you see any of our
new members, try to make them feel
welcomed.

Wow! Did February fly by or what? It
seems like I was writing January’s
newsletter just last week.
The club meeting on Friday the 13th was
fun. Some very good questions were
asked about what makes a club event a
“club event” and under what
circumstances would the club issue
checks for an event. Rest assured, I am
working feverishly on drafting up some
documents that should address these
questions.

We had three guests: Dave Sadler from
Sequim, Washington with his 2009 Z06.
He will be here for a couple of months
and would like to join us in a couple of
events. We also had Gary & Maggie
Hood show up with their 2004 coupe.
They joined the club at the end of the
meeting.

The run to Ragged Point was a blast. The
weather was outstanding and the
company exquisite. My hat is off to the
Ragged Point Restaurant for handling the
huge group that showed up for the run.
Also, I would like to give a special thank
you to the Monterey Corvette Club for
organizing the event.

Our next meeting will be Friday, March
13th at 6:30 pm at Margieʼs Diner in
S.L.O. Please try to attend as we have a
lot going on and you donʼt want to miss
anything.

I am organizing a run to the Pozo Saloon
on Saturday, March 14th. This is for club
members who, like us, sadly cannot
attend the Laughlin run with Chris
Petrush. I know this may be short notice
for the Pozo run. Unfortunately, it is the
only weekend in March that Wendy and I
have free. We will take a meandering and
leisurely high speed run from Paso
Robles to Pozo for lunch. This is a
beautiful time of the year to drive the
back roads of the North County.
Everything is green and the wild flowers
are starting to bloom. On the way back
we can hit some of the local wineries.

Hope to see you at the next meeting and
event. Lets try to remember to wear our
name badges so our new members know
who they’re talking to.
If you see anyone in the area driving a
Corvette, go up to them and tell them
about our club. You would be surprised
how many people do not know about
SLO Vettes
Brian Cyester VP Membership

lensmastersatas@att.net
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We will meet at OSH parking lot in Paso
Robles at 10:30 am. Then, we will head
out on some fun, little known, obscure
back road to Pozo that I have not found
as of yet. I am scouring Google earth as I
type. Please RSVP and let me know if it
sounds like fun and you would like to
go. mdautomotine@charter.net

SUNSHINE / HISTORIAN

Debbie Gilbert

March Birthdays

The Laughlin Run is March 27th through
March 29th. Chris needs to know, as
soon as possible, if you plan on going.
He needs to reserve a block of rooms,
which requires a deposit. I really wish I
could do this run. I have never been to
Laughlin and it looks like a blast. But
(sigh), I have to do that little four letter
word thing -- you know – called WORK!
Let’s all wish Chris and the group good
luck and God Speed on the run.
Remember, don’t have too much fun, but
if you do, blame it on somebody else.
What happens in Laughlin, stays in
Laughlin -- unless there are pictures. So,
PLEASE take lots of pictures for the rest
of us to see. LOL!!!!!

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

7
7
12
16
18
18
24
25
30

Jon Dallons
Dick Hart
Valerie King
Donald Rolandi
Karl Williams
Lance Baxley
Dave Breece
Bob Olson
Maggie Hood

We still have some opportunities open for
people to volunteer and organize some
more events. Don’t be shy. You only get
out, what you put in. When it comes to
fun in this club, all work and no play make
Craig a dull boy.

Debbie Gilbert
debbiegilbert55@yahoo.com

March Anniversaries
March
March

8 Chuck & Darlena Van Tassel
12
Harald & Judy Suschke

Get well card sent to Ron Miller.

SECRETARY

Russ Surber

You Humble Events Chairperson,
Craig Bourdon
mdautomotive@charter.net

SLO VETTES MONTHLY MEETING
FEBRUARY 13, 2015
MARGIE’S DINER, SAN LUIS OBISPO
SLO Vettes President Rick Gilbert called
the meeting to order at 6:29 PM. All of
the Board’s Officers were present.
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Membership: VP and Membership Chair
Brian Cyester reported that the Club has
63 members, 51 of whom are paid-up for
2015.
Next week he will email all
members who have not yet renewed
their membership to inform them they
will be dropped from the Club’s rolls on
March 1 if they have not renewed by
that date. 51 paid-up members is in
keeping with renewal rates from
previous years. Brian presented name
tags to new members Chuck & Judy
Varela, Steve & Rita Carnes, and John
Frank.
Brian added that he had a
number of SLO Vettes pins for anyone
who would like one.
Later in the
meeting, Brian rose to introduce two
guests he had missed when he made his
introductions earlier, Dave Sattler,
visiting from Squim, Washington, and
Gary & Maggie Hood, East Coasters who
currently live in California Valley where
Gary is working on the Solar Farm.

at the January meeting but with
individual line items renamed to better
describe their function. The Club will
have to vote on the proposed budget at
this meeting. In response to a question
from the floor Jan said the line item
“ACE” refers to the Club’s event
insurance. Denise Surber moved that
the 2015 Budget be approved as
submitted, Linda Lazzaroni seconded,
and the motion was passed on a
unanimous voice vote.

Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer Jan
Dallons presented two documents for
consideration, a revised version of the
2015 Profit & Loss Budget Overview
statement and a revised version of the
2014 Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
statement.

The P&L statement that compares
budgeted versus actual profit or loss for
2014 was also revised to make it easier
to read.
It clearly shows that 2014
resulted in a loss, i.e., expenses were
greater than income. This is not a big
deal because we have money in the bank
from prior years. In fact, we should
spend down some of these excess funds
since we are a non-profit organization.
Jan was asked for an example of what
might be included in the line item
“Events – expenses.” She noted that
most events include “in and out” funds.
She said typically “Events – expenses”
would be food and drink. When asked if
all events had to be run through the
Club, Jan said no, the only requirement
imposed by the Club’s Bylaws is that
every event must pay for itself. In that
regard, Jan said that events not run
through the Club are not covered by the
Club’s insurance. To be a Club event it
must be listed in the Club Newsletter
and organized by a Club member.

Jan said the revised 2015 P&L Overview
contained the same numbers as the
original Overview statement circulated

Jan was asked for a breakdown on
Christmas Party costs and she said she
would provide one. She also noted that

Minutes: Secretary Russ Surber read the
minutes for the Club’s January Events
Planning meeting. Brian Cyester moved
the minutes be passed as written, Rex
Ott seconded, and the motion passed by
a unanimous voice vote.
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$15 of each dues payment goes towards
the Christmas Party, as shown in the
“Income” section of the Budget and the
2014 P&L. Doug Owen suggested that it
might be useful for event sponsors to
have written guidelines on event
organization. Jan agreed that would be
useful and probably should be a part of
the Club’s Bylaws and will bring the
matter up at the next scheduled Board
Meeting in April.

Craig thanked the membership for
participating in the Monkey Survey and
said it demonstrated that this was a club
that liked to eat and drink! With regard
to the survey results, Craig said he only
listed events that polled more than 60
percent of the vote. The Club needs
members to step forward and volunteer
to host specific events and Craig urged
everyone to consider doing so. In that
regard, Craig said he had mistakenly
listed sponsors for two events that, in
fact, still need sponsors; the Templeton
4th of July Parade and the Corvettes at
Lake Tahoe event in June.

Chris Petrush moved that the 2014 Profit
& Loss Budget vs. Actual be accepted as
submitted, Denise Surber seconded the
motion, and it passed unanimously on a
voice vote.

The Valentine’s Day Ragged Point Run
done in conjunction with the Monterey
Corvette Club will have at least 14 SLO
Vette and 28 Monterey CC cars.
Members who want to participate should
just show up at the OSH parking lot in
Paso Robles by 11:00 AM Saturday
morning. March will see the Laughlin
Run hosted by Chris Petrush but, as yet,
no small event has been scheduled for
the month.

Jan said she left the January Financial
Report at home and would get a copy to
the Club Secretary.
She reminded
everyone who has not yet renewed their
membership to do so before the end of
the month.
She also noted that the
Club’s share of the 50/50 Drawing goes
directly to the Christmas Party Fund.
Events: Club Events Chair Craig Bourdon
followed up on Doug Owen’s suggestion
for written guidelines for event planners
and said he would do his best to put
something together for the Board. Chris
Petrush noted that on the Club website,
all events are color coded to indicate if
they are Club events or simply events in
which individual members participate.
If an event is listed in the Newsletter
and organized by a Club member, it is an
insured Club event.
If an event is
merely mentioned in the Newsletter, it is
not an official Club event.

Chris Petrush handed out fliers for the
Laughlin event and asked everyone who
plans to attend to let him know by the
end of the weekend. On Monday he plans
to call the hotel and block out rooms.
To receive a group rate, he will need a
minimum of ten rooms. Chris will use
the same hotel as last year, the
Aquarius. The Run will include a lunch
stop at the Red Barn in Tehachapi.
Dan Mirobelli reported on his effort to
organize a Club run to the Queen Mary in
Long Beach. For a two night stay on the
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1978 Chevy Corvette 25th anniversary 350 Motor

$11,500 OBO
‐77,000 Original Miles (A box Title
Checked)
‐350 Motor
‐V8
‐All Original
‐White Body Blue Leather
‐T Top
‐Automatic
‐New Brakes, New Battery
‐Clean

‐No Tears in seats, Scratches on the Car,
Dents, etc
‐Original Wheels
‐Ice Cold A/C
‐Clean Title in Hand
‐Same owner last 10 years
‐Garaged
‐Stainless Steel Brake Calipers & New
Master Cylinder
‐Cars Old Report shows car as a #3

Visit: www.1978ChevyCorvette.com for more
information
Text or Call (480)269‐2523 or (602) 743‐5763
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Queen, rooms would run around $500
and food about $600 per couple. He
thinks that is too expensive but will visit
the ship in the next month to speak with
the Vice President of Operations to see if
a cheaper rate might not be possible.
Several members noted that on their
visits, they found the rooms quite small
and the food expensive but not
excellent. Unless the run can come in
for considerably less cost, the consensus
was to drop it from consideration.

National Corvette Museum: Dave Foltz,
Club Liaison with the Corvette Museum,
reported that four new Corvettes have
been donated to the Museum. Brian
Cyester said that he understands the
Museum is holding a contest to estimate
how much dirt has been evacuated from
“The Hole.” He also heard that you can
buy a jar of dirt taken from the sink
hole, but didn’t have a cost. Dave said
that he discovered that C1 #211 was
rebuilt in Charlotte, North Carolina, to
compete in NASCAR races and ran at
least two events. How it did seems to
be lost in history!

Chris Petrush suggested that someone
might want to organize a small, informal
one-day weekend run to Harris Ranch.
Doug Owen said he would be happy to
answer questions about the Corvettes at
Lake Tahoe Run scheduled in late June.
Doug added that he would spearhead a
caravan of cars going to the event. He
advised people signing up for Corvettes
at Lake Tahoe to be sure and mention
that they are affiliated with SLO Vettes
to ensure that we all sit together at the
dinner that marks the end of the
weekend. He also said that he really
enjoyed the weekend run to Bakersfield
and Buck Owen’s Crystal Palace and
hoped someone might want to put
together another such run.

Newsletter/Web Master:
Newsletter
editor and Web Master Jon Dallons said
it had been an interesting month when
his computer that contained all of the
newsletter and website files crashed and
died. He has purchased a new, state-ofthe-art computer and was pleased to
report that, after a couple of glitches,
the web site is up and operating and
that the Newsletter has been published.
Jon said he had copies available of the
most recent newsletter for anyone who
wanted one.
Merchandize: Merchandize Chair Becky
Cyester said that the Club is working
again with Miracle Embroidery and that
they are delighted to have us back as
customers.
Becky’s efforts to get the
Tilly’s to fill the orders that were made
with them have proven unsuccessful.
Members may visit the Miracle
Embroidery website, search the online
catalogue for items, and give the
catalogue number to Becky who will
submit the order. Miracle will also put

Brian Cyester said that Sherry Vivas had
called to say that she and Carlos wanted
to host the Club again this year after the
Toy Run. Becky Cyester said that she
had talked to Sherry and said that the
Club wanted to help out with the set-up
and break-down for the party. She will
be asking for volunteers to assist as the
event grows nearer.
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Q: What did the Olds

the Club logo on items that members
already have but, the cost will be higher
than putting a logo on something
purchased directly from them.

designation 4-4-2 stand for?

Sunshine:
Debbie Gilbert, Sunshine
Chair, noted birthdays and anniversaries
for members celebrated in January and
February. Debbie said that Ron Miller
had become ill while he and Sue were
visiting Hawaii and required
hospitalization for several weeks. He is
home in King City now but still having
health problems.

A: 4 barrel carburetor, 4 speed
transmission and dual exhaust.

Bylaws Committee:
President Gilbert
said he had appointed Jon Dallons,
Becky Cyester, and Denise Surber to
serve on an ad hoc committee to review
the Bylaws and recommend to the Board
any changes they believe necessary.

+++++++++++++++

Dear SLO VETTES Members,
For those of you that came
to the first activity of the
year, The Swing For Joy Big
Band concert at D’Anbinos
Wine Tasting Room, and had
a great time, I invite you to
The Nights Without Limits
"Magical Masquerade“ Event
featuring The Swing For Joy
Big Band. For those of you
that missed it, here’s your
chance to see what you
missed. There is a link
below.

50/50 Drawing:
The 50/50 drawing
collected $112. Debbie Hoover won $56
and the Club Christmas Fund received
$56.
President Gilbert adjourned the meeting
at 7:45.
Respectfully Submitted, Russ Surber,
Secretary rdsurber@charter.net

Craig Bourdon
http://ucp-slo.org/fundraisers/nightwithout-limits/
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FOR SALE
2006 Chevy Corvette
Ragtop Covertible. C-6.
Daytona Sunset. Ltd Edition.

$39,500
toklatt@hotmail.com
916-663-4440 OR
916-622-2078
LS2.6.0 Liter V8 400 HP FUEL INJECTION Engine
17 CITY, 27 HIGHWAY: MPG
ACTIVE HANDLING
TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM
4 WHL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION
POWER SPEED SENSITIVE RACK AND PINION
STEERING
LTD SLIP DIFFERENTIAL
ALUMINUM 5 SPOKE WHEELS
EXTENDED MOBILITY TIRES W/TIRE PRESSURE
MONITOR SYSTEM
OIL LIFE MONITORING SYSTEM
AIR BAGS: FRONTAL AND SIDE IMPACT, DRIVER
AND PASSENGER
KEYLESS ACCESS WITH PUSH BUTTON START
THEFT DETERRENT SYST & ALARM
POWER R-WHEEL ANTI LOCK DISC BRAKES
EXTERIOR:
POWER HEATED OUTSIDE MIRRORS
HID XENON HEADLAMPS
FOG & DAYTIME RUNNING LAMPS
INTERIOR:
DUAL ZONE ELECTRONIC A/C
CARPETED FLOOR MATS
DRIVER INFORMATION CENTER
CRUISE CONTROL WITH RESUME

INTERMITTENT WIPER SYSTEM
LEATHER SEATING SURFACES
CATALYST, FEEDBACK FUEL SYSTEM
6 WAY POWER SPORT SEATS
TILT LEATHER WRAP STEERING WHEEL
POWER DOOR LOCKS & WINDOWS
ELEC REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER
REMOTE TRUNK & FUEL DR RLSE
STANDARD:
PREFERRED EQUIP GROUP:
HEAD-UP DISPLAY, UNIVERSAL HOME
REMOTE, MEMORY PACKAGE, AUTO DIMMING
ISRV MIRROR W/COMPASS & DRIVER OSRV
MIRROR, HEATED SEATS, RDS AM/FM
STEREO W/6 DISC IN DASH CD W/MP3
PLAYBACK, NAVIGATION, BOSE; PREMIUM 7
SPEAKER SYSTEM; XM SATELLITE RADIO –
(SERVICE FEE EXTRA); PWR TELESCOPING
STEERING WHEEL; ADJUSTABLE SPORT
BUCKET SEATS W/PERFORATED LEATHER
INSERTS.
POWER CONVERTIBLE TOP
Z51 PERFORMANCE HANDLING PKG:
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APRIL EVENT

RSVP
by April 10th.
Jana Wenzel
(805) 441-3922

$32
per person

SLO Vettes Run to V6 Ranch, Parkfield, CA
Sunday, April 19th
Join the Club on a scenic drive for good company and a delicious, buffetstyle lunch served outside by the Parafield Cafe Tree House.
LUNCH:

Top sirloin, barbecued chicken, beans, salad, garlic bread,
salsa and apple dumpling a la mode for dessert. Tea or
lemonade, coffee and water is included.

DRINKS:

Sodas, beer and wine are available for purchase at the bar
inside the Parafield Cafe. No outside drinks permitted.

COST:

Lunch is $32.00 per person this includes tax and tip.

BE SURE TO WEAR YOUR NAME TAGS FOR A SPECIAL DRAWING
We will meet at the old Wilson’s Restaurant parking lot at 28th & Spring
Street in Paso Robles at 11:45 AM. Leave at Noon.
Checks should be made payable to: The Parafield Cafe and given to Jana
upon your arrival at the event.
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